Toyota 4runner manual

You can save this vehicle to My Garage by simply signing in or creating a new account. Find
your Toyota or Scion model so that we can personalize your experience. Dealerships for Puerto
Rico can be viewed on an external site. Select your vehicle to uncover all you need to know
about your Toyota, from warranties on replacement parts to manuals for unique vehicle needs.
No Owner's Manuals were found for your. No Accessories, Audio or Navigation manuals were
found for your. No warranty information was found for your. But it doesn't stop there. Emissions
Coverage 1 Coverages vary under Federal and California regulations. For Toyota hybrid
vehicles beginning with model year , the hybrid HV battery is covered for 10 years from original
date of first use or , miles, whichever comes first. Coverage is subject to the terms and
conditions of your New Vehicle Limited Warranty. See Owner's Warranty and Maintenance
Guide for details. We are proud to announce a significant enhancement to our Hybrid Battery
Warranty. Starting with the model year, every Toyota hybrid battery warranty is being increased
from 8 years or , miles, to 10 years from date of first use, or , miles whichever comes first. This
enhancement serves as an indication of our confidence in the quality, dependability, and
reliability of our products. The HV battery may have longer coverage under emissions warranty.
Toyota Genuine Parts are built to the highest standards of quality, durability and performance.
Most have month coverage, and there aren't many, if any, companies that offer a longer
guarantee. For accessories purchased after the new vehicle purchase, the coverage is 12
months, regardless of mileage, from the date the accessory was installed on the vehicle, or the
remainder of any applicable new vehicle warranty, whichever provides greater coverage, with
the exception of car covers. Car covers are warranted for 12 months from the date of purchase
and do not assume any coverage under the Toyota New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Every Toyota
Certified Used Vehicle is put through a point quality insurance inspection, with each Used
Hybrid tested to a point standard. Every new Toyota comes with ToyotaCare 2 , a no cost
maintenance plan with hour roadside assistance. Learn more about features and functionalities
for your vehicle. From audio to optional exterior components, we've got you covered. We've got
the perfect parts and accessories made to fit the exact specifications of your Toyota. Keep your
Toyota a Toyota. Find service centers and dealer offers near you. Toyota Owner manuals and
warranty information are the keys to quality maintenance for your vehicle. No need to hunt
down a separate Toyota repair manual or Toyota service manual. From warranties on Toyota
replacement parts to details on features, Toyota Owners manuals help you find everything you
need to know about your vehicle, all in one place. Detailed Toyota manuals and Toyota warranty
information help with questions about your vehicle specifications and maintenance schedules.
Plus, learn more about what your Toyota warranty coverage includes. What's more, Toyota
warranty information helps you identify your unique vehicle needs as well as plan future service
visits. Or, get the Toyota Manual for your Toyota ride free of charge using our Toyota Owners
manual free download option. Toyota Owners. Sign in Join now. Select A Vehicle. Sign in Join
now Select A Vehicle. You're almost there. Select Your Vehicle. View PDF. Show Less. More To
Explore. ToyotaCare Every new Toyota comes with ToyotaCare 2 , a no cost maintenance plan
with hour roadside assistance. How-To Videos Learn more about features and functionalities for
your vehicle. Learn More. Toyota Genuine Parts We've got the perfect parts and accessories
made to fit the exact specifications of your Toyota. Service Centers Keep your Toyota a Toyota.
Keys to Quality Maintenance. Read More. Additional Resources. Countless reasons to join.
Create an account and get the most out of your Toyota today. I'd love to be emailed when a new,
high quality document is available for my Toyota 4-Runner. My email address is:. By using this
website, you automatically accept that we use cookies. What for? Toggle navigation. Home
Workshop Manuals Toyota 4-Runner. Toyota 4-Runner The Toyota 4Runner is a mid-size sport
utility vehicle SUV produced by the Japanese manufacturer Toyota and sold throughout the
world from to present. It was manufactured with various body styles: two-door pickup,
three-door wagon and five-door wagon. It is manufactured with diesel and petrol engines, and
available with both, manual and automatic transmission styles. It is now in its fifth generation,
which was officially introduced on September 24, All versions were built with front engine,
rear-wheel or four-wheel drive. Get notified for new files? We'll send you a quick email when a
new Toyota 4-Runner document is added. Toyota 4-Runner Workshop Manual. Toyota 4-Runner
Owners Manual. Toyota 4-Runner Misc Document. Related Models. Toyota Official Website.
Never miss out: Get notified when new Toyota 4-Runner documents are added. About Manuals.
Connect with us. Using the audio system. Without navigation system and Display Audio system.
Page 2 Page 3 Page 4 Using the audio system Language settings type B and C The language
used for all voice guidance, voice recognition and mes- sages may be changed. STEP Press as
corresponds to the desired lan- guage. Page 5 Page 6 Page 7 Using the audio system
Co-location: This transmitter must not be co-located or operated in conjunction with any other
antenna or transmitter. Page 8: Using The Radio Page 9 Type B and C: Each time is pressed,

station pages are changed. Page 10 Page 11 STEP When the desired channel is reached, press
again. Page 12 See a Toyota certified dealer. Page 14 Using the audio system The channel you
selected is no longer available. Page Using The Cd Player Page 16 Page 17 Page 18 To cancel,
press again. STEP Press again when the desired track is reached. Page 19 Songs are played in
random order. To cancel, press the button once more type A and B , or twice more type C. Page
20 Using the audio system Switching the display Press Each time is pressed, the display
changes in the following order: Type A: Track no. Wait for a while and then press. Contact your
Toyota dealer if the CD still cannot be played back. Page 22 Page 23 Page 25 Page 26 Page 27
Contact your Toyota dealer if the CD still cannot be played. Page 29 This format compresses
audio data to a size smaller than that of the MP3 format. Page 30 Playback may not be possible
or the audio may jump if the disc is scratched or marked with fingerprints. Page 31 Page
Operating An Ipod Turn on the power of the iPod if it is not turned on. Page 33 Page 34 STEP
Press as corresponds to the desired play mode. Pressing MORE to change to the second
selection list. Page 35 STEP Press to select the desired item. STEP Repeat the same procedure
to select the desired song name. Page 36 Page 37 Page 38 Page Operating A Usb Memory Turn
on the power of the USB memory if it is not turned on. Page 40 Page 41 Page 42 To cancel,
press the button twice. To cancel, press the button again. Switching the display Press Each
time is pressed, the display changes in the following order Page 43 Depending on the type of
USB device, playback may not be possible. Page 44 Page 45 This may result in large amounts of
interference and damage to the speakers. Page 47 Page 48 Page 49 Page 50 Using the audio
system Party mode switch You can switch the sounds quality types by pressing the switch.
Base mode Party mode In party mode, the sound volume from the speakers on the back door is
bigger than in base mode. The output from the speakers on the rear doors will be transferred to
the back door speakers. Page Using The Aux Port Open the cover and connect STEP the
portable audio device. Page 53 Using the audio system Turning the power on Press when the
audio system is turned off. The audio system can be turned off by holding the switch down until
you hear a beep. Changing the audio source Press when the audio system is turned on. The
audio source changes as follows each time the switch is pressed. Page 54 Page Detachable
Pole Antenna Using the audio system Detachable pole antenna The antenna can be removed.
When not in use, the wrench is stored in glove box. Page 56 Page 57 Print page 1 Print
document 57 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Remember Me? Site Navigation. Found a guy
with OEM Toyota service manuals has both for a decent price. My question is should I look
specifically for the manuals for a what I have Or would the manuals for model year 99 what he
has still be beneficial and cover a lot of my 98? Originally Posted by 3bears. Originally Posted
by 4Runner4Leon. You can use the '99 manual for most of the work on '98, but a lot of the
differences in areas such as wiring diagrams will frustrate you, or could lead you down the
wrong path. Either get the '98 manual, or just use the free '02 online version and be aware of the
wiring differences. Complete 4Runner Service Manual I forgot that I had a link to another site,
for a '00 FSM. That should be much closer to if not identical to a ' Last edited by 4Runner4Leon;
at AM. Originally Posted by aerobat Wow - I had no idea something like that was available,
without having to buy it. I am a dummy about Google Dive - is that particular manual something
you uploaded to Google Drive yourself, or was it just floating out there? Reason I ask is
because I'd sure like to find something like that for my daughter's '03 Rav4, and other
daughter's '03 Mazda Protege5, for which I have found virtually nothing worth buying, even from
Chilton, Haynes, etc. Originally Posted by phattyduck. Manufacturers have to make digital
service manuals available. Not sure about the specifics for Mazda. It's pretty hard to come by
free FSM for any vehicles. We are pretty lucky to have the ones we do. For instance, I cannot
find a pdf of the FSM for my Camry probably one of the most produced vehicles on the planet.
The next best thing is to find a used FSM on ebay but even they are hard to come by. What
phattyduck mentioned is the cheapest easiest way to get specific MY manuals. Had the generic
that's free needed EWD for 01 grabbed all with subscription. Laptop or print it out nice options.
Member's Picture Albums. Find More Posts by weekendclimber. BB code is On. Smilies are On.
Forum Rules. All times are GMT The time now is PM. All company, product, or service names
references in this web site are used for identification purposes only and may be trademarks of
their respective owners. Toyota - 4Runner. Join us now! Mark Forums Read. User Tag List. Page
1 of 2. Thread Tools. Rate Thread. GaryFromMO Member. Join Date: Dec Posts: Toyota 4runner
service manual Found a guy with OEM Toyota service manuals has both for a decent price.
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View Public Profile. Find More Posts by 3bears. Find More Posts by 4Runner4Leon. TheDurk
Elite Member. Find More Posts by TheDurk. Quote: Originally Posted by 4Runner4Leon You can
use the '99 manual for most of the work on '98, but a lot of the differences in areas such as
wiring diagrams will frustrate you, or could lead you down the wrong path. Find More Posts by
koonendez. Outrider Member. Find More Posts by Outrider. Quote: Originally Posted by
aerobat66 Wow - I had no idea something like that was available, without having to buy it. Find
More Posts by phattyduck. Quote: Originally Posted by phattyduck Manufacturers have to make
digital service manuals available. Find More Posts by thegipper. Join Date: Jun Posts: 1, Find
More Posts by 96RedRunner. JWaldz Moderator. Find More Posts by JWaldz. Visit
weekendclimber's homepage! Posting Rules. Similar Threads. Wanted: Toyota service manual
for 4Runner. User Name: Password: Remember Me? Not a member yet? Register Now! Become
a Sponsor.

